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PARTS I & II – OVERVIEW AND QUESTIONS IN ISSUE 

1. Parliamentary privilege plays a significant role in the Canadian constitutional architecture. It 

stands alongside other constitutional rights and principles, like judicial independence1 and 

responsible government,2 in ensuring that each branch of government fulfills its basic constitutional 

functions.3 However, this Court has been clear that parliamentary privilege is an ordinary part of 

Canadian law, not an exceptional field – lex parliamentaria – outside the cognizance of other actors 

and institutions. In keeping with this principle, this Court, in Canada (House of Commons) v. Vaid, 

eschewed approaches to parliamentary privilege that construe Parliament as an ‘enclave’ shielded 

from the ordinary laws of the land, and rejected categorical approaches for a functional one.4 

2. The purposive approach to parliamentary privilege that this Court adopted in Vaid recognizes 10 

that there are important limits to parliamentary privilege, and ties those limits directly to the 

functional role of legislative assemblies in Canadian democracy.5 

3. This Court has articulated a clear division of responsibilities between the legislative and 

judicial branches as regards parliamentary privilege: the judiciary interprets and reviews the scope 

of parliamentary privilege (based on the criterion of necessity to an assembly’s legislative and 

deliberative functions), while the legislative branch is responsible for the exercise of recognized 

privileges.6 In addition, the judiciary must apply a heightened level of scrutiny to cases involving 

those who, much like the custodians who were dismissed in this case, are not legislators, as “a finding 

that a particular area of parliamentary activity is covered by privilege has very significant legal 

consequences for non-members who claim to be injured by parliamentary conduct”.7 This 20 

heightened level of scrutiny is equally applicable to an assembly’s relations with its employees. 

                                              
1 Reference re Remuneration of Judges of the Prov. Court of P.E.I.; Reference re Independence and 

Impartiality of Judges of the Prov. Court of P.E.I., [1997] 3 S.C.R. 3 at paras. 105-109. 
2 Ontario English Catholic Teachers’ Assn. v. Ontario (Attorney General), 2001 SCC 15 at para. 65. 
3 In Ontario v. Criminal Lawyers Association of Ontario, 2013 SCC 43 at paras. 27-29, a majority 

of this Court articulated the respective roles of the legislative, executive, and judicial branches as 

follows: (a) legislative branch: making policy choices, adopting laws, and holding the purse strings 

of government; (b) executive branch: implementing and administering the policy choices and laws 

made/adopted by the legislative branch; and (c) judicial branch: maintaining the rule of law and 

protecting the fundamental liberties and freedoms guaranteed by the Charter. 

4 Canada (House of Commons) v. Vaid, 2005 SCC 30 at paras. 29(1), 29(3) and 66-70. 
5 Vaid at paras. 43-46. 
6 Vaid at para. 40. 
7 Vaid at para. 30, see also at para. 29(12). SFPQ c. Chagnon, 2017 QCCA 271 at para. 8. 
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4. The Intervener reformulates the three questions stated by the Appellant Speaker and the 

Respondent Union as follows,8 to be dealt with in this order: 

a) Has the National Assembly defined, by statute, its relations to employees who have 

a close connection to its exercise of its legislative and deliberative functions? 

b) Do the employees at issue in this appeal perform functions integral to the National 

Assembly’s exercise of its legislative and deliberative functions such that their 

management falls within the scope of any privilege claim, as considered in Vaid? 

c) Is there a relationship between the privilege to exclude “strangers” from an 

assembly’s proceedings and the dismissal of employees who implement that 

privilege? 10 

PART III – ARGUMENT 

A. National Assembly employees have a statute-based employment relationship  

5. Canada’s federal and provincial legislative assemblies have defined their privileges by statute.9 

In keeping with the rule of law, analyses of assertions of privilege ought to begin with these 

legislative provisions. Generally, statutory assertions of privilege take the form of a “general claim” 

of privileges, immunities, and powers, or “specific claims” dealing with particular subjects. In 

Quebec, the “general claim” to privilege is made by asserting, in section 42 of the Act respecting the 

National Assembly (“ARNA”), that “[t]he Assembly has the power to protect its proceedings against 

all interference”.10 Specific claims are made in sections 43-55.11 

                                              
8 Appellant’s factum at pp. 6-8 [A.F.]; Respondent’s factum at pp. 8-10 [R.F.]. 
9 See s. 4 of the Parliament of Canada Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. P-1, s. 4; Legislative Assembly Privilege 

Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 259, s. 1; Legislative Assembly Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. L-9, ss. 8-15; The 

Legislative Assembly and Executive Council Act, 2007, S.S. 2007 c. L-11.3, ss. 23-32; The 

Legislative Assembly Act, C.C.S.M., c. L110, ss. 34-52; Legislative Assembly Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 

L.10, ss. 35-53; Act respecting the National Assembly, R.S.Q., c. A-23.1, ss. 42-56; Legislative 

Assembly Act, R.S.N.B. 2014, c. 116, ss. 2, 4-6, 8-9, and 13-14; House of Assembly Act, R.S.N.S. 

1989 (1992 Supp), c. 1, ss. 26-35; Legislative Assembly Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, c. L-7, ss. 12 and 27-

37; House of Assembly Act, R.S.N.L. 1990, c. H-10, ss. 6(3) and 8-19. 

10 An Act respecting the National Assembly, R.S.Q., c. A-23, s. 42. In British Columbia and Alberta, 

the “general claim” is made with reference to the privileges, powers, and immunities of the House 

of Commons of the United Kingdom. Saskatchewan, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 

Island, and Newfoundland and Labrador make “general claims” with reference to the privileges, 

powers, and immunities of the House of Commons of Canada. For their part, Manitoba and Ontario 

define a series of specific privileges, powers, and immunities possessed by the legislative assembly, 

followed by a provision stipulating that nothing in these respective acts deprives the legislative 

assembly of any privilege, power or immunity it would otherwise be entitled to enjoy. 

11 An Act respecting the National Assembly, R.S.Q., c. A-23, ss. 43-55. 
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6. As described in greater detail below, the ARNA also provides the Office of the National 

Assembly with the discretion to set employment conditions for certain employees that differ from 

those set out in the collective agreements that would otherwise apply.12 

7. Accordingly, this appeal requires this Court to consider the implications of a Speaker, on 

behalf of the legislative assembly, asserting a privilege, power, or immunity that flows from a 

“general claim”, where that assertion contradicts the regime established elsewhere in the legislative 

assembly’s organizing statute by way of the “specific claims”. 

8. In some cases, the relationship between specific and general claims of privilege flows from 

the organizing statute itself, which either: (a) contains a non-derogation clause;13 (b) characterizes 

the “general claim” to privilege as “additional” to the “specific claims”;14 or (c) specifies that the 10 

“general claim” to privilege is only made in relation to areas not addressed by the “specific claims”.15 

Legislative provisions in British Columbia, Quebec, and Prince Edward Island, however, are silent 

as to the relationship between the “general” and “specific” claims to privilege for those assemblies. 

9. Based on this Court’s reasoning in Vaid, the interpretation of the relationship between specific 

and general claims to privilege, where the assembly’s organizing statute is silent, must be resolved 

by applying the modern approach to statutory interpretation, requiring a contextual analysis.16  

10. The approach advanced by the dissenting judge in the court below is contrary to the modern 

approach to statutory interpretation, as it rests on a presumption that statutes do not have the impact 

of abrogating parliamentary privilege unless they use specific words to that effect.17 This categorical 

approach is part of a concerning pattern in which other courts have also insisted on explicit language 20 

                                              
12 The Office of the National Assembly is comprised of the Speaker, five government members, and 

four opposition members (see Act respecting the National Assembly, R.S.Q., c. A-23, ss. 87-88). 
13 The Legislative Assembly Act, C.C.S.M., c. L110, s. 23; s. 52; Legislative Assembly Act, R.S.O. 

1990, c. L.10, s. 53; House of Assembly Act, R.S.N.L. 1990, c. H-10, s. 6(3). 
14 Legislative Assembly Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. L-9, s. 9; The Legislative Assembly and Executive 

Council Act, 2007, S.S. 2007 c. L-11.3, s. 23 (however, s. 3 also provides that “[u]nless otherwise 

expressly provided in this Act, this Act must not be construed as depriving the Legislative Assembly, 

any of its committees or a member of any rights, immunities, privileges or powers that the Legislative 

Assembly, committee or member might, but for this Act, have been entitled to exercise or enjoy”). 

15 Legislative Assembly Act, R.S.N.B. 2014, c. 116, ss. 2; House of Assembly Act, R.S.N.S. 1989 

(1992 Supp), c. 1, s. 26. 
16 Vaid at para. 80, citing Driedger’s Construction of Statutes (2nd ed. 1983) at p. 87. 
17 Syndicat de la fonction publique et parapublique du Québec (SFPQ) c. Chagnon, 2017 QCCA 

271 at paras. 105-106, per Morin J.A. 
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prior to accepting an interpretation that abrogates parliamentary privilege.18 These approaches 

erroneously follow an interpretation arising out of a misreading19 of the House of Lords’ reasons in 

1870 in Duke of Newcastle v. Morris, to the effect that legislation must explicitly abrogate a privilege 

in order to be binding. This Court unanimously rejected this reading in 2005 in Vaid.20 

11. Instead, this Court ought to follow the Court of Appeal for Nova Scotia’s approach in 

Reference re the Final Report of the Electoral Boundaries Commission,21 by the Supreme Court of 

the Northwest Territories in Roberts v. Northwest Territories (Commissioner),22 and by the Federal 

Court of Canada in Page v. Mulcair,23 which all essentially held that “[t]o require the Assembly to 

comply with the dictates of its own legislation cannot be regarded as an intrusion on the legislature’s 

privilege. It is simply the rule of law. It can in no way impede the functioning of the Assembly, since 10 

[the Assembly] must function in accordance with its statutes”,24 which it itself adopted. 

12. Following Vaid, this approach should be taken regardless of whether the claimed privilege is 

inherent or legislated, as “[t]he immunity from external review flowing from the doctrine of privilege 

is conferred by the nature of the function (the Westminster model of parliamentary democracy), not 

the source of the legal rule (i.e., inherent versus legislated privilege).”25 

13. This approach is particularly appropriate where, as here, the statute in question is the 

assembly’s organizing statute. It must be assumed that the legislator had the assembly’s privileges 

in mind when enacting its organizing statute, such that the absence of a non-derogation clause is of 

great significance. Accordingly, the meaning of clear and unambiguous provisions like Section 120 

                                              
18 Association des juristes de l’État c. Québec (Procureur général) (Secrétariat du Conseil du 

Trésor), 2013 QCCA 1900 at paras. 22-32; Northwest Territories (Attorney General) v. Fédération 

Franco-Ténoise, 2008 NWTCA 6 at paras. 287-298; R. v. Duffy, 2015 ONCJ 694 at paras. 214, 221. 

19 The current Clerk of the House of Commons (formerly Clerk of the Senate) has argued that 

contemporary Canadian courts have misinterpreted the Law Lords’ rulings in Duke of Newcastle v. 

Morris, see: Charles Robert, “Falling Short: How a Decision of the Northwest Territories Court of 

Appeal Allowed a Claim to Privilege to Trump Statute Law” in The Table: Journal of the Society of 

Clerks-at-the-Table, Vol 79 (2011) at p. 29. 

20 Vaid at para. 26, citing Duke of Newcastle v. Morris (1870), L.R. 4 H.L. 661.  
21 Ref. re Final Report of the Electoral Boundaries Commission, 2017 NSCA 10 at paras. 112-131. 
22 Roberts v. Northwest Territories (Commissioner), 2002 NWTSC 68 at paras. 55-58. 
23 Page v. Mulcair, 2013 FC 402 at para. 28. 
24 Roberts v. Northwest Territories (Commissioner), 2002 NWTSC 68 at para. 58. 
25 Vaid at para. 34. 
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of the ARNA should be upheld.26 Privilege should not be arbitrarily introduced to occlude or obstruct 

such clear language, particularly where, as here, there is no non-derogation clause and the organizing 

legislation provides a means to exclude particular individuals from the otherwise-applicable regime: 

Subject to this Act, the Assembly shall continue to be managed within the scope of the Acts, 

regulations and rules applicable. 

The [Office of the National Assembly] may, however, by regulation, derogate from the 

applicable Acts, regulations and rules by specifically indicating the provisions derogated 

from and the provisions that are to apply in their place and stead.27 

14. The management of the National Assembly’s ‘corporate’ affairs, including its employees, is a 

matter of statute law, rather than a matter of privilege. This is in keeping with historic and 10 

contemporary practice at Westminster. As early as 1812, the Parliament of the United Kingdom 

enacted legislation regulating its relations with its employees.28 This legislation was not replaced 

until 1978, recognizing that there is no historical basis for the privilege claimed by the Appellant 

Speaker.29 Additionally, modern practice at Westminster has continued to treat relations with 

employees as a matter of statute law, rather than a matter of privilege. The modern legislative regime 

at Westminster assigns management of the House of Commons’ staff to the eleven members of the 

statutorily-created House of Commons Commission (two of whom are not parliamentarians)30 and 

expressly contemplates the role and responsibility of trade unions.31 Termination of employment at 

Westminster is governed by statute.32 Given that “s. 18 of the Constitution Act, 1867 provides that 

                                              
26 An Act respecting the National Assembly, R.S.Q., c. A-23.1, s. 120. 
27 An Act respecting the National Assembly, R.S.Q., c. A-23.1, s. 110. 
28 An Act to repeal an Act passed in the Thirty ninth and Fortieth Year of His present Majesty, for 

establishing certain Regulations in the Offices of the House of Commons, and to establish other and 

further Regulations in the said Offices (U.K.), 1812, 52 Geo. III, c. 11. It is noteworthy to observe 

that section 16 of this Act dealt with the dismissal of employees by way of a statutory regime, as 

opposed to as a matter of inherent right (having delegated to the Speaker the task of investigating 

allegations of misconduct or lack of fitness, and authorizing the Speaker to dismiss such employees). 

29 Michael Lawrence, “The Administrative Organisation of the House of Commons”, in The Table: 

The Journal of the Society of Clerks-at-the-Table in Commonwealth Parliaments, Vol 48 (1980) at 

pp. 68 and 72; House of Commons (Administration) Act 1978 (U.K.), 1978, c. 36. 

30 House of Commons (Administration) Act 1978 (U.K.), 1978, c. 36, ss. 1, 1A, and 2A, as amended 

most recently by House of Commons Commission Act 2015 (U.K.), 2015, c. 24. 
31 House of Commons (Administration) Act 1978 (U.K.), 1978, c. 36, Schedule 1, s. 5(5). 
32 Trade Union and Labour Relations (Consolidation) Act 1992 (U.K.), 1992, c. 52, s. 278(4).  
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the privileges of the Canadian Parliament and its members should not “exceed” those of the U.K.”,33 

the privilege claimed by the Appellant Speaker could not be claimed by the House of Commons of 

Canada or the Senate of Canada. This raises serious objections as to whether the privilege claimed 

by the Appellant Speaker meets the necessity test. 

15. The history of the National Assembly’s claim to parliamentary privilege must also be 

considered as part of the context in which its organizing statute is to be interpreted. In the early days 

of Confederation, the federal government exercised its disallowance power to invalidate Quebec 

legislation making a broad claim to privilege. As a result, Quebec enacted legislation making more 

targeted claims of privilege, essentially on the basis of necessity, which were not disallowed by the 

federal government.34 Such history weighs in favour of viewing the legislator as having made 10 

discrete and specific choices regarding claims to privilege, contrary to enactments passed in other 

provinces after the federal-provincial struggle regarding privilege had passed.  

16. The ARNA has created a careful regime regarding the National Assembly’s employees, in 

which all of them are presumptively entitled to the same employment framework available to the 

civil service (s. 120), unless the Office of the National Assembly specifically exempts an employee 

or class, and specifies the regime that will replace it (ss. 110 and 120). This regime upholds the rule 

of law and pays heed to this Court’s unanimous concern in Vaid regarding the impact of the exercise 

of privilege on classes who are vulnerable because they are not members of the assembly, all while 

allowing the National Assembly to address its essential legislative and deliberative needs, through 

the 10 members comprising the Office of the National Assembly.35 20 

                                              
33 Vaid at para. 38. 
34 Charles Robert and David Taylor, “Then and Now: Necessity, the Charter and parliamentary 

privilege in the provincial legislative assemblies of Canada”, in The Table: The Journal of the Society 

of Clerks-at-the-Table in Commonwealth Parliaments, Vol 80 (2012) at pp. 23. 

35 In this case, the Secretary General acknowledged that the process in the Act regarding the National 

Assembly would be followed as regards these dismissals, as the letters advising the employees in 

question that they had been dismissed made reference to the grievance process (SFPQ c. Chagnon, 

2017 QCCA 271 at para. 88), Appellant’s Record at pp. 91-96 (“La présente mesure peut faire l’objet 

d’une contestation en référence aux conditions de travail qui vous régissent”). According to 

Parliamentary procedure in Québec, a manual published in 2012 by the National Assembly, the 

Secretary General is “the most senior adviser to the President [Speaker] and the Members in all 

procedural matters” (pp. 156-157) and also “supervises the members of the personnel of the 

Assembly” (p. 156). 
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B. The scope of parliamentary privilege in relation to the “management of 

employees” is to be narrowly construed 

17. Both the Appellant Speaker and the Respondent Union make general reference to 

parliamentary privilege in relation to “the management of employees” (“gestion du personnel”).36 

Both parties acknowledge this Court’s conclusion in Vaid that any privilege regarding management 

of employees is not a general one and can only apply where there is a connection between the 

employee and the assembly’s legislative and deliberative functions.37 For its part, this Court was 

clear in Vaid that parliamentary privilege must be applied narrowly in relation to parliamentary 

employees. The Court emphasized the need to be mindful of “the danger of dealing with a claim of 

privilege at too high a level of generality”.38 Accordingly, any reference to privilege as it relates to 10 

the “management of employees” ought to be read as relating only to those employees with the 

requisite nexus to an assembly’s legislative and deliberative functions. 

18. The Appellant Speaker has raised questions about the degree of connection required between 

the employee’s role and the assembly’s legislative and deliberative functions. The Appellant Speaker 

appears to insist that this Court in Vaid opted for the threshold of a “sufficient connection”, rather 

than “closely and directly connected”, arguing that such a reduced standard is logical..39 However, 

accepting this argument, would permit the assembly to escape the burden of the process that is clearly 

and unambiguously set out in the assembly’s organizing statute (i.e., s. 120 of the ARNA), on the 

basis of a connection to legislative and deliberative functions that falls short of necessity. 

19. The difficulty in distinguishing between those functions that are integral to the assembly’s 20 

legislative and deliberative functions from those that are not has long caused confusion in the 

jurisprudence. These difficulties stretch back at least as far as the United Kingdom’s Court of King’s 

Bench’s decision in R. v. Graham-Campbell; Ex parte Herbert, [1935] 1 K.B. 594, a decision that 

has been described as “poorly made and poorly understood” by the current Clerk of the House of 

Commons (and former Clerk of the Senate), 40 and which was unanimously rejected by this Court in 

                                              
36 A.F. at paras. 23, 70, 71, 77, 80, 87, 122, 124, 127, 128, 130, 134; R.F. at paras. 14, 17, 28, 48, 77, 

78, 81, 98, 101, 111, 126, 130, 131, 149. 
37 A.F. at paras. 23 and 68; R.F. at para. 71. 
38 Vaid at para. 51. 
39 A.F. at para. 75. 
40 Charles Robert, “An Opportunity Missed: The Joint Committee on Parliamentary Privilege, 

Graham-Campbell and Internal Affairs”, in The Table: The Journal of the Society of Clerks-at-the-

Table in Commonwealth Parliaments, Vol 74 (2006) at p. 8. 
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Vaid.41 This Court must be cautious to avoid conflating “proceedings in Parliament” (the core 

activities of Parliament itself) with “internal affairs” (a broader concept, which can include the 

management of employees), a tendency that has flowed from the ex parte Herbert line of authorities. 

As this Court noted in Vaid, citing the United Kingdom’s Joint Committee on Parliamentary 

Privilege, “[t]his heading of privilege best serves Parliament if not carried to extreme lengths”.42 

20. As the Appellant Speaker recognizes, parliamentary precincts host a number of public 

activities,43 many of which are not related to the legislative assembly’s legislative and deliberative 

functions. However, as noted in the 1999 report of the United Kingdom’s Joint Committee on 

Parliamentary Privilege, in a passage cited with approval by this Court in Vaid: 

The Palace of Westminster is a large building; it requires considerable maintenance; it 10 
provides an extensive range of services for members; it employs and caters for a large number 

of staff and visitors. These services require staff and supplies and contractors. For the most 

part, and rightly so, these services are not treated as protected by privilege.44 

21. Given the broad scope of activities occurring in modern legislative buildings, this Court should 

follow its reasoning in Vaid and limit the scope of management-related privileges to areas that are 

“so closely and directly connected with proceedings in Parliament that intervention by the courts 

would be inconsistent with Parliament’s sovereignty as a legislative and deliberative assembly 

[emphasis added].”45 Given the direct connection required, employees whose primary function is 

custodial do not have the requisite proximity to proceedings in Parliament to fall within the scope of 

privilege, particularly where responsibility for maintaining security and protecting the precincts falls 20 

to another group (in this case the Sûreté du Québec).46 

22. The evidence must demonstrate that the tasks of a given category of employees (i.e. 

custodians) are necessary to the assembly’s ability to deliberate. If the employee’s role is incidental 

or ancillary to the legislative assembly’s deliberations, the necessity threshold is not met. 

                                              
41 Vaid, at paras. 63-69. 
42 Vaid at para. 66. 
43 A.F. at paras. 98, 103, and 105. 
44 Vaid at para. 61, citing U.K., Joint Committee on Parliamentary Privilege, vol.1, Report and 

Proceedings of the Committee (1999) at para. 246.   
45 Vaid at para. 44, citing U.K., Joint Committee on Parliamentary Privilege, vol.1, Report and 

Proceedings of the Committee (1999) at para. 247. 
46 SFPQ c. Chagnon, 2017 QCCA 271 at paras. 19 and 84-85. 
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23. The Court’s carefully circumscribed approach to privilege as it relates to the management of 

employees, as explained in Vaid,47 is also justified as a means of balancing parliamentary privilege 

and Charter rights. This approach requires sensitivity to privilege’s interaction with employees’ right 

to engage in a meaningful process of collective bargaining (protected under the right to freedom of 

association under s. 2(d) of the Charter) and the benefits of that process, as well as other associational 

activities. Parliamentary privilege ought not displace the legal norms that surround an employment 

relationship, particularly where legislation has already been enacted to govern that relationship.48 

24. Indeed, this Court recently held in Mounted Police Association of Ontario v. Canada (Attorney 

General) that the right to freedom of association exists to allow individuals to band together in order 

to protect themselves from more powerful entities thwarting their common goals.49 On this basis, 10 

the Court concluded that s. 2(d) of the Charter “guarantees the right of employees to meaningfully 

associate in the pursuit of collective workplace goals […] [t]his guarantee includes a right to 

collective bargaining.”50 The Court specified that the minimum content of this right is “a process 

that provides employees with a degree of choice and independence sufficient to enable them to 

determine their collective interests and meaningfully pursue them.”51 

C. The Speaker’s authority regarding the exclusion of “strangers” cannot override 

obligations otherwise set out in an assembly’s organizing statute 

25. The Appellant Speaker’s argument regarding the power to exclude strangers from assembly 

precincts acknowledges that the custodians themselves were not strangers to be excluded, but rather 

that they formed a means by which the power to exclude strangers was exercised.52 20 

26. The power to exclude “strangers”, as a parliamentary privilege, is usually exercised through 

the sergeant-at-arms, operating under the Speaker’s instruction, who calls upon the necessary 

protective personnel to remove the “stranger” disturbing the assembly’s proceedings. Given that this 

power to exclude is exercised indirectly, it is only logical that a certain measure of authority would 

                                              
47 Vaid at paras. 69-76. 
48 An Act respecting the National Assembly, R.S.Q., c. A-23.1, s. 120. 
49 Mounted Police Association of Ontario v. Canada (Attorney General), 2015 SCC 1 at para. 58. 
50 Mounted Police Association of Ontario v. Canada (Attorney General), 2015 SCC 1 at para. 67. 
51 Mounted Police Association of Ontario v. Canada (Attorney General), 2015 SCC 1 at para. 81. 
52 A.F. at paras. 150-161. 
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.the .Fees winch may anfe.from the Exarnmat101! of the Sufficiency of the Sureaes who enter uito· Recogru:-
z2_nces ·to profecute-Elefrioii. Petitions, or for Laxing the Cofrs' and. Eicpcnces of profecuting and oppofing any 
foch Petitions; whicli Fees are ell:ablifued . and afce.rtained. uuder and by virtue of 'an Acl: pf Parliament 
paffed ia the Twenty eighth Year of His prefent Maje!l:y, for the further Regu!atio1f of the Trials of contra- ill G.3. c.s'1. 
verted Ele8:ions or R eturns ·of Members to fe1've in Parliament,, · 
·: VIII. Provided ahoys, and be it further enatled, That the Number of Years more than Five Years Yem qfSe;.vicii, 
wh/ch · any Clerk Affillant -or Second Clerk Affill:ant for the .time being, who lliall be · appointed to the lrow to be 
Office of Clerk of the 1Ioufe of Commons, aftet the Expiration of the Letters · Patent aforefaid, <hall h3.Ve rccko11ed. 
held the Office of Clerk Aflillant or Second Clerk Affiftant, !hall be reckoned .as Part or the Whole, as . the 
cafe may be, of the Five Years by this Acl required to entitle . the Clerk of the· Houfe of Co111rnons to have 
and receive the foll Salary or Sum of Three thoufand · five hundred Pounds; an.cl /hall entitle fuch Clerk 
Affifumt or Second Clerk AffiTlant fo appointe·t.1 to the Office of Clerk of the Boufe of Commons, to· th~ 
full Sum cif Three thoufand five ,hiindred Pounds per .Anr,um ; - and in like mg.nner if any Second C.lerk 
Affi~ant who fhall have -ferved more than . Five Years as· (uch, /liall be appointed to the Office -of 
Clerk Affill:ant, he /hall be entitled thereupon to the foll Sum of Two thoufand five hundred Pounds 
per-Armum. . . . . . 

iX. And be it further enaac>d, That it /hall be lawful for the faid Commiflioners, and they are· hereby ~al:iry to Ser
authorized ,md dire8ed, from and after the Expiration of tbe lntcr~fr of t~e faid John Cla11cntfori in the faid JCant at .A,rm~ 
Office of S.erjeaut at Arm5, to pay to the· Serjeant at Arms attending the Speaker of the Houfe of ·Commons; 
during the Sitting of Parliament for the time being, the net annual Sum of Two thoufand Pounds, \vbich 
faid S_um of Two thoufand Pounds /hall be taken and a,;cepted_ by the faid Serjeant at Arms for the -time 
being, in full Satisfaction and Difcharge of alhhe Salaries, :Fees, Perquilites.and Emoluments; to which any 

. former Serjeant· at Arms might or ~ould have been entitled, or which he might have been accuftomed· to · 
re,eiye by \irtue or in ref peel: of his faid Office previous to-the paffiog of this ·A{l, and alfo oftbe Office ·of 
Houfckeep~r of the Houfe of Commons hereinbefore mentione·d, any fonuer Pracl:ice or Ufage to the· con-· 
trary notwithll:ancling : Save and except the Allowance of Three hundred Pounds a Vear, now ufoaUy- paid· 
to fuch Serjeant at Arms, in lieu of a Refidence for . the 'faid Serjeant at A'.r~, .fo !rt tending the ,Speaker as.' : 
aforefai.~, until [qme foitable and convenient Rd.idence m the Vi-cini~y-of the Houfe of Coimnons -fliaU 
he ·p:01,i_ded as her_etofore. for fuch Serjeant at Antis as aforefaid; and which Sum'fhall be paid as hereto
f.ore.by .the Lords CommifJionen of His Majefty's Treafory, and•be_receivable by -the Serjeant· at Antis in_ 

. • 4- M z · adllitiau. 
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~-~itjon to fucn ~;la,r:y: a~. a_f~ref~id,, upon the·Condition _of h_is applyi?g the. (afl'!e. towards providing'himfe~f-
w1th a R !:'fi'dence in the V1c1n1ty of the Houf? of Commons as aforefa1d . _ _ , 

X. Apd be it further enafled, That it lhall be lawful for the Commiffio_ner;, arid they are l1ereby_ rlirettcd, 
to pay t;o .the D eputy Serjeant at Arms, an Allowance o( E ight Lur,dred l~ound~ ; _.whicl1 fai<l su·m of E igh~ 
hundred Pounds (hall be in lieu of all other Allowances, Fees and Emoluments, to which any former Deputy 

. Serjeaat at Arms might have been_ entitled, or which he might have been accu!l:omed to receive by virtuf' or 
in refpea of his faid Office, previous to the pafling of this Alt; any former Praffice or 1,Tfage to the 
contrary notwithftan,ding: Save. and except an A_Jlowance of Two hundred Pounds a Year, in lit:u of a 
_R efidence for the faid Deputy Serjeant at Arms, until fome fuitable and convenient Refidence, in the Vicinity 
of the Houfe of Commons, fhall be -provided as 1:eretofore ( whic;h iaid Sum fl1all be paid to him in like 

·J!laoner, _and under tl1e like Conditions, as the Allowance before-mentioned to the Se,jeant at Arms) ; and 
al[o except fuch Caption Fees as, __ upon an Account thereof Lo be rendered to the Commiffioners, !hall _ be 
allo}ved by them ; which Allowance, in lieu of fuch Refidcnce and Caption Fees as aforefaid, Chall and may 

. be received by fuch D eputy Se1jeant at Arms in addition to fuch Salary as aforefaid. . 
Comm,mo:1ers XT. And be it furth(;!r enatled, That-it Chall be lawful for the faid Commiffiooers, and they are hereby 
~Xf~~eiort: direcl:ed, to pay the Colh;cl:or or Collecl:ors and other Perfons emploJed by them in the Execution of t his 

11 er s. AB:, fuch Salaries or Allowances as-fhall appear,to them to be jufl: and reafonable; and it lhall alfo l:ie lawful _ 
for the faid Commiffioners, from -time to time, to pay and. allow to the Clerks in the Office of-the Clerk of 
the Houfe of Commons, fuch Sums and Allowa!lces as may be ju.fl: and proper, according to the Ru!~~ and 
Ufages heretofore, or which may hereafter be efl:ablill1ed, or in ufe, for regulating foch Allowances_; v,:hich 
Payments and Allowances fi1all be d~emed and takeu to be in lieu of all Payments for the like Services here~ 
tofore made upon Addrefs of the Houfe of Commons or otherwife. 

Account lnid be- XII. And be it-further enacted, That the faid Commiffioners Chall a·nd they are hereby :\.Utborized and 
foreP.ufament. _required to pr~"\)are and lay before the Houfe of Common~, within Twenty Sitting Day~ after the Commence

ment of every Seffion of Parliament, a Statem::nt £hewing the Amount of the Money remaining on their ' 
Account at the Bank, or collecl:ed under their Order, purfuant to the Provilio ns and for the Purpofes of 
this Act, after the· making_ of all fuch Payrr:ents·~s ·are herein before required or authorized by this Acl, or 
referving -wha~ may be neceffary fqr making fuch Payments, together wi_th a Plan of the manner in wl1-ich it 
is propofed. or intended by the faid -Commifiioners that the Refidue be applied and cl.ifpofed of, towards 
making a Provifion for the Support 9f fu_ch Officer~ of the Si?eaker of the Houfe_ of Cominpns, or of the 
Clerk of the faid Ho11fe, or Serjeant at Arms, as may from cafual cil'cum£1:an·ces appear to _ require the 'fame, 
and for affording a permanent Allowance to the Clerk, Clerk AffiA:an~ Second Clerk Affiftant, Serjeant, at 
·Arms, or Deputy Serje<Jnt at Arms, and" fuch other Perfons as aforefaid, who may have bee1_1 difabled by 
Age or Infirmity from the Difcharge of their refpeaive Duties; which faid- Plan ·fuall be binding and con
clufive ·011 the faid Commiifioners, and they are bereby authorized and qire&ecl to carry th; fame into EffeB:, 
u_nlefs the faid Houfe,- wtthiu Twenty Sitting Days after the faid Plan fhall'have been fo ,laid before the.m, 
!hall have otherwife ordered and direB:eQ; and then and in fuch cafe with fuch Variation as {hall have been fo 

·Direclions for 
l.1yi11g Annual 
Accounts before 
t lic Houfc of 
Com r uns, ""d 
for.Aypropri• 
ation of ~urplui, 
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ordered and direaed. 
XIII. Aud be it further enacl:ed, That the faid Commiffioners fball .prepare and lay before the Hou[e of 

Commons, within the fu~ther Space of Twenty Sitting Days after the faid Plan !hall have b_een concluded 
upon and eflablifhed, a Statement fhewing the Amount of the Monid fo received by them by virtue of this 
Act, and of the Pnrpofes to which the fame lliall have been appli~d and difpofeli of, or for which any .Sum or 
Sums of' Money. may be neceffary to {atisfy the fame, and carry the faid Plan into Execution, in or<!er that 
the Sums nec<;lfary to fupply any Deficieqcics in the faid Fund for the PurY.ofes to which the fame is by this 
Act made applicable, and to pay fuch Salaries and Allowances as are direcl:ed an~ . authorized by t his Aa, 
may Le provided by Parliament; and any Surplus (.i_n cafe it lhall appear from the faicl Account that there 
is in tlie Hands of the faid Commiffiouers a Surplus rerti_airiing, after making all Payments required and 

. authori-zcd by this Afr, and carrying ioto EffeB: the Plan and Orders hereinbefore mentioned ) Chall be 
applied and <lifpofed. of towards providing, in cafe the Houfe (hall fee fit, a Remuneration for the P erfon or 
P erfqns by whom the Duties of C hairman .of the Committee of Ways and Meaus fhall have been difcharged 
during the then Seffion of farli<jment; and in cafe there !hall be any fgrther Surplus over and abo_ve _a Sum 
cqu_al to -the Amount of .the Charge. and Outgoings for the la!l Year, and of the Payments, propofed and
fettled to be made under the Plan abovementioned, together with fuch Remuneration, if any, the faid Com
miffiqners are hereby author1Z'ed and required, ii) the tf:·fl Place, to retain fuch Sum towards Payment of the 
Charges and Ont~oing~ of the enfuing )'."ear, ar.d to pay thereout all ·fuch Salaries and Allo;wances as afore
faid, by Halfyearly Payments or otherwife, as they Chall think -6t; and the faid Commiffioners fu_all, withiu 
Twenty Day~ after the Conclafion of fuch Se Ilion of P11rliament, pay the final Surplus i.nto _ the Exohequer, 
to the Account of the CoQfolidated Fund. · · , · 

XIV. And be it further e1iaaed, Th, t after the Expiration of the prefent -Iotercft of the faid Johri Halfell 
al)d ·.Tohn· Ley, the Power .of: Nomination or Appointment, by' the faid Cler~ of the. Houfe of Commons, of 
all tl1e Clerks in his D epartment, together with the Power of Sufpenfion and Removal of all the Clerks fo 
by him nominated or appointed,· fhall be l1ol<lei1, cxercifed and enjqyed by t?e· faid Cler)t of the Houfe, ln 
fuch manner as the fame are hold\!n, cxercifed and enjoyed at the time of the pailfog of this Acl: Provid,:d 
neverthekfs, that after tf\e Expiration of the faid Letters Patent, granted to· the 'bid Johu Halfel/ and Joh11 
L ey , no Clerk of the Houfe of Commons ll1alj exercife the fai.J. 0$<;e by D i;puty. _. . 

NomiMtion of XV. And be it further enaB:e<l, That the Powe.r_ of Nomination or i\ppointmcnt by the faid_·Serjeaot at 
Me,ffeugm to b~ ,f...nns, of all Officers, ¥e[engers and o~her l'erfons attendant · on the Houfe, toge~her with the Power of 

5 Sufpen1ion 
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Suf penfion an_d Removal of the_ Of.licers, M e[engers; · and, ot:hcr Perfoos .fo ),y him nomioated-and appointed, held by Serjeant• 
·.1h.all be . holden, exercifed and enjoyed' by the fa1d·Se~jc;int, in-_fuch manner as-the faml' are holden, exercifed ~c. 
and enjoyed at the t ime of the palling of thi_s · Atl: Provided · neverthelefs 1 that fuch Offices uuder the 

· faid· Scrjeant, as b~ve heretofore been accu!l:ome_d :to ?e fold, !hall continue ~o . be. fold. and t~e Produce 
· thereof {hall be accounted for as heretofore, and ' be paid over to- _the fa1d Comm1ffioners, or ~o their Colleaor " 
or Collefiors, an hereinbefore directed. · _ 

XVI. h·ovided always, and be it furt11er. enacted, '!'hat if any Complaint or R ~prefentation !hall at any Officers: u~n_ 
t ime he ma<le to the· Speaker of the 1-Ioufe of ·Commons for_ the time being, of the Mifcondu.a or Unfitnels ~omplarntto 

of any Clerk, Officer, Meifenger or ot,her ferfon attendant o_n the HouTe of ·commons, h_ereafter to lie r ~15P••t•~ 
appoiuted by the Clerk of the Houfe of ·colllmons, .o,r Serjeant_ at Arms, or ,admitted into their refpecl:ive ~=nlieo~°o/~c
D epartments, (other than ·the Clerk Affilhnts and Deputy Serj~a-nt -at Arms) it !hall be lawful for the f,:1id mm·al • . 
Speaker' to cau[e Enquiry tt> be made into the Conducl or Fitnefs of foch Perfon ; and if thereupon it fl1all 
appear to _tlie SpeJker, that fuch Per~on has been guilty of Mifconduct, or is unlit to ~old his Situation, it 
lball be lawfol for the $peal;:er to require that fuch Perfon !houlcf be f·u\"pended or removed, as the c.afe may 
be; and fuch Perfon ilia:11 be fo fufpended or remov.ed accordingly; and in the · c11fe of any Perfon fo.a-ppointed 
by the Serj~ant at ~rms who may have purcha[ed his P;ace, ~uch Pe~fon /hall be liab_le to be . fo rem_oved as 
aforeiaid, with or ,v1thout any Return of the Confrdcratlon pa1d by him for the fame, as by the Comm1ffio_ner,a 
h.ereinbefore named {hall be-adjudged to be proper. 

' 
CAP. XII. 

An All: {or extending the Laws for preventio·g the Embezzlement ·of His Majefty's .Raval, Ord:. . 
nance and Vill:ualling_Stores to Ireland. [28th February 1812.J 

·< w HE REAS an At.Lo£ P arliament was paffed in the Twenty fecond Year of the Reign of _King 
-, · Charlu the Second, intituled An AB for toling away the Benefit of Clergy fromfuch as flea/ Cloth :u Car.:z. c.5 
'from the Rael:, a11dfromfuch arjballfaal or imbez_il Hir Majefly's Ammunition and Stores: And -whereas 
, another Act of Parl i~ment wa~ palfed in the Ninth and Tenth Years of the Reign of King William the 9 I< rn W.3-
, Third, intituled An AB for the be!ler preventing the lmbezzlerrent of Hii Majejly's Storu of War, and pre- c.4r. 
' venting Cheats, Frauds and Almfas in paying Stamm' s {,{! agu: A.nd wherea!l another AB: of Padiament wa, . 
, palfed in th'e' Ninth Year of the Reign of l<;ing George the Firft, intituled A11 .AEl for continuing form Law.r 9 G.1. c.8. 
< and reviving others therein mmlioned, for ei~unpti11g . Apothecarju from far'T}ing. P arfjb and Ward Oificl!f and · 
• upM Juriu, and relati,!g tu .[urors, and to the Payme,it of Seamu,'s !¥ager and· the_ Prefar'V_ali'on of Naval • _ 
, Stores and Storti of W,1r, and co11cer11ing the .llt/i/itia and Trophy Money, and agai,ifl clandefli,u- running of · 
• un f':flomd Goodr, and for more ,jfoll11?J. lprf.'venti11g Fraud.r relt1'.ing_ to the C1!}/oms, .and Frauds i11 mi."ing S_ilE,: . • _ 
• with Strdfs to he e;xport_td: And whereas anotber Act of Parliament w;;s p~[ed 1n the -Seventeenth Year of 17 0:.-:z. c,,ia, 
• the R eign of. King Ge_o rge the Second, intituled '.Aii .118 _ lo co11ti1111e. the faveral L a.ws th_erein -me11tio11edfor 
• preventing Theft and Rapine _o,i the t'forthern . Borders of England; for the moT'e dfoEl11al j>.unijhin,r; wicked and 
, cvil-d_ifpofad P/!r/ons g oing_ armed in,Dijpiift .and doing lnjuriu _ar,d f/iolencu lo the Perfonf and P_ropert,ifs 

of His Maj~/ly' r Su_bjeas, and for the more Jpeedy bringing the Offinders to J':flice; for coritinui1Jg Two C!aufts 
• to prevent the cutting _ or breaking down the Bank of any River or Sea Barili, and to prevint the 111alicio11~ 
, cutting of Hop Binds, and for tin more dfal:!ual Punijhmmf of Perfrms malic_ioujly jetting on Fire a11y JJ.fine, . 
• Pit or Delph Qf. Coal or Cam'.el Goof, and of Per/on; 1mlawfi:lly h11nti11g or taking any Red or Fallow Dar· 
i in Faref/s or Chace.s, or beating or w ounding the Keepers or other OjficerJ in Foref/.r, Chace.r or Parks; and-' 
'.for g ranti,!g Liberty to carry SugorJ of Jhe Growth, Produce or J11anufallure of any of .Hir Maj,jly':r Sugar 
, €oloniu in Ame rica from the fi1id ; ColonieJ direaly to foreign ·Partr in ShipJ built i11 Great Britain; and 
• ria'IJigated according to La,w; a11d to explaitJ Two ./18, relating lo the Profac11tio11 of Offenders for imbezzli11g.· 
, Naval Stares or Stores of W ar, and to prevent the retailing of /,Vine within either of th~ U11i'IJe,jitiu ir~ that 
• P ar~ of Great Britain called England, w itho.ut Licence: And whereas another Act of Parlfameot was palfed 
• in the ~hirty ninth and Fortieth Y ~ars of_the; Reign of His prefent Maj~!ly, !ntituled .llll Afi for the b~tte: · 39,&: 40 G:3:. 
' prr!'Ventmg the Embezzlement of Hu Ma;efly .-Naval, Ordnance an,d V1tiuallmg Storu ,· Aud whereas 1t' 1s c.8!1, 
, expedie1it tl1at the feveral recited Acts of Parliament, fo far as the fame feverally relate to Hie - Maj.::(l;y's · 
, Naval, O rdnance and Vicl:ualling Stores therein refpcctively mentioned, Jbould be eJS:te11ded to and be _in fuch 
' and the fame Force in lrela11d as the fame refpectively now are in England;' Be it therefore enact_ed by the 
King' s Moil: Excellent IvfaJefl:y, by ljnd' with the Advice and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporali 
and Commons, in thi, prefent Parliament a!fembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That, from and af~er, So much of re~ 
the paffing of this AB:, all and every the 'faid l'ecited Acrs of ~arliame.nt; fo far as the fame feverally relate to cited ~•m •~re
His Majeftfs _Na·;al, <;>rdnance . and Victu_alling St_ores, ther~in re~peclively mentioned, and every Clit~fe, t~~~;n~,,a:~~ . 
Matter and .Chmg therem .refpeclively contame_d rela!1ng ~o His MaJefty's Naval, Ordnance and Y:1cl:uallmg v,du:iUing . 
Sto!e@, (hall extend to and be of fuch _;ind the fame 1'orce rn lre_la11d, fo fur as the fame are Ol"'may lie-capable Stores, extended. -· 
of being applied to lrela11d, as the fame refpectively now are in England, as fullv and effectually, t9 all fntents to Irelarut . · 
and Purpofos, as if the faid feveraf recited Acls of Parliament, and the feveraf Claufes,, Matter~ and Things 
therein refpecl:ively contained relating to His Majcflx's Naval, _Ordnance and Vi&ialling S_tores, and as the · 
fame refpe_B:ively_ no;v are _in Force in England, ~ere herein and -hereby repeated and re.enaacd ~cir th;r.t Part_ 
or-the Umt..ed Kingdom called lrela11d; and that all and evei-y _Perfon, and Perfon who /hall commit in Ireland: 
any Offence_ or Offences agai nft all or any of the faid recited AB:s of Pu1iament, . fo far as the fame fevei-ally; 
relate to His-fyl_ajetty's .Naval, Ordnance or Vitl:ualling Stores, and !hall be thereof_ lawfully convietedi- fl1air 
be fobject and liable to fuch and the fame Pains, Penalties, Forfeitw;es, and Difabilities· as fuch :eerfo-ns and_ 

· · Perfon, 
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